PROGRAMME

Stakeholder Workshop on Air quality and transportation challenges in Nigeria and agenda for Clean Air Action Plan

A joint initiative of
Federal Ministry of Environment, Nigeria
and
Centre for Science and Environment, India

November 3, 2015

Conference hall/Board room of Raw Materials Research and Development Council in Abuja

8.30---9.00 am: REGISTRATION

SESSION 1: SETTING THE AGENDA

09.00---9.05 Opening Prayer
09.06---9.10 National Anthem
09.10---9.30 Introduction
09.30---9.40 Welcome address by the Director Pollution Control and Environmental Health Dept
09.40---9.50 Keynote address by the Permanent Secretary Federal Ministry of Environment
09.50--10.35 Thematic Presentation Ms. Anumita Roychowdhury, Executive Director, Centre for Science and Environment, India
10.35---11.05 Question and answer
11.05----11.10 Vote of thanks. Chairman, Nigeria Society of Engineers (Environment section), Abuja.

11.10---11.20 Group Photograph

11.20---11.50 Coffee break

SESSION 2: AIR QUALITY AND TRANSPORTATION CHALLENGES IN NIGERIA
11.30 am – 1.30 pm

11.50----11.55 Introduction CHAIR: Permanent Secretary, Federal Ministry of Transport

11.55---12.05 Public health challenges of outdoor air pollution Direct. Public Health, Fed. Min. of Health Mr. Kehinde

12.05----12.15` Air quality monitoring and management challenge by Dr L. Anukam DG/CE (NESREA)

12.15----12.25` Mobility crisis and challenge of motorisation in Nigeria M.D LAMATA

12.25----12.35 Clean vehicle technology by Dr. Aminu jalal DG/CE NADDC

12.35----12.45` Fuel quality roadmap GMD (NNPC) Dr Ibe KACHUKWU

12.55---8.06  Non-motorised transport – Walking and cycling and road safety by FRSC Corp Marshall

13.05---13.15  Vehicle inspection for reducing emissions by Temple Services Limited

13.15-----13.25  Parking as demand management measure  by the Director (Directorate of Road and Traffic Services)

Question and answer

13.45 pm – 2.45 pm: LUNCH

2.45 pm – 4.45 pm  SESSION 3: HOW TO FRAME CLEAN AIR ACTION PLAN FOR CITIES OF NIGERIA

4.45 pm – 5.15 pm  SESSION 4: WAY FORWARD AND CLOSING REMARKS